
Abstract

Forest fertilization has been demonstrated to
increase productivity of many forest types; this has
an associated benefit of increased C sequestration
in biomass. There is mounting evidence that N
fertilization will also increase C sequestration in
soil organic matter, as greater N availability appears
to interfere with litter decomposition causing more
C to become humified. Therefore, there is
increasing interest in using fertilization to offset
increasing atmospheric CO2 concentrations.
However, we need to ensure that the potential
benefits of increased C sequestration with fertiliza-
tion are not accompanied by increased greenhouse
gas emissions. This review examines our current
understanding of the effects of forest fertilization
on C sequestration in above and below-ground
biomass. The proposed mechanisms of increased C
sequestration in soil following fertilization are
reviewed. The effects of fertilization on greenhouse
gas emissions and the underlying microbial
communities are discussed. The review highlights
current gaps in our understanding in these areas
and possible ways to address these.

Introduction

Northern temperate and boreal forests cover 1.8
billion ha, primarily in North America, Europe and
Russia and these are potentially a significant C
sink. Boreal, tropical and temperate forests store
1,200 gigatons (1015) C in their plants and soils,
66% of this in forest soils. (cf. 750 gigatons C in the
earth’s atmosphere). The main sources of CO2
(1015 g yr -1) are fossil fuel combustion and cement
production (5.5) and tropical land use change

(1.6). The sinks of CO2 (10
15 g yr -1) are the re-

growth of Northern Hemisphere forests (0.5) and
increased terrestrial plant production (1.6)
(Melillo 1996). Due to climate change there is
increasing interest in managing forests to increase
the sink potential of these ecosystems.
Under Kyoto, C sequestration can be used to

offset greenhouse gas emissions. Although Canada
has elected not to include forest management
under article 3.4 of Kyoto reporting for the period
2008-2012, discussions are being re-opened
around rules for post 2012 reporting and there is
increased interest in using silviculture treatments
such as fertilization and species selection to miti-
gate climate change. Studies from other parts of the
world have demonstrated that fertilization of
forests offers a substantial opportunity to increase
C fixation and C sequestration in forests to offset
increasing atmospheric CO2 concentrations. The
documented responsiveness of North American
coniferous forests to N fertilization indicates that N
fertilization may offer economic opportunities by
increasing carbon stored in discrete time periods
(Blevins et al 2006; Brockley & Simpson 2004).
Proper assessment of this potential requires quan-
tification of the additional C sequestration in
biomass and soil, and alterations in greenhouse gas
emissions resulting from forest fertilization.
Kimble et al (2002) estimated a potential net C
sequestration in US forest soils of 50-185 Mt yr-1

through forest management including afforesta-
tion and fertilization. Watson et al (2001) esti-
mated fertilization could increase C storage in
Canadian forests by 0.03-0.19 t C ha-1 yr-1.
However, it is recognized that there is a huge
uncertainty in numbers and few empirical studies
exist. In this review I summarize our current
knowledge of the effects of fertilization on soil C
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sequestration and greenhouse gas dynamics and
highlight gaps in our knowledge.

Effects of fertilization on forests

Above-ground
Research in Sweden and Canada in the 1980’s
showed frequent fertilization can reduce rotation
length by 40-60 years as the growth of above-
ground biomass is enhanced (Bergh et al 1999). In
the 1990’s a number of maximum productivity
trials were initiated in British Columbia which
showed fertilization with N and P of plantation
forests can increase growth and stand volume and
is economically viable (Brockley & Simpson 2004).
Nitrogen fertilization of forests on infertile sites
usually increases biomass of all components
(foliage, wood and roots) (Brix 1983; Albaugh et al
1988; Canary et al 2000; Johnsen et al 2001). The
maintenance of increased biomass production
rates usually requires repeated additions of N every
5-10 years (Brockley & Simpson 2004).

Below-ground
The effects of fertilization belowground are less
certain. There have also been reports of decreased
root biomass as trees allocate more C aboveground
(Mäkipää 1995; Eriksson et al 1996; Kurz et al
1996; Gundersen et al 1998). There are also
conflicting reports of the effect of fertilization on
rhizodeposition, with increases (Uselman et al
2000) or decreases (Bowden et al 2004) reported
following fertilization, which is likely due to
whether root biomass is increased or decreased.
The ectomycorrhizal (ECM biomass) can
contribute 15% of soil organic matter in some
ecosystems (Vogt et al 1982). In a recent Meta
analysis Treseder (2004) showed that ECM colo-
nization of tree roots was reduced by 15% under N
and 32% under P fertilization. As ECM are the sink
for 20% of photosynthate (Luis et al 2005) N fertil-
ization will likely reduce C input to ECM and soil.
Several lines of evidence suggest that N fertiliza-

tion of coniferous forests will increase accumula-
tion and C sequestration in humus. Johnson and
Curtis (2001) conducted a Meta analysis of 48
studies which had assessed the effects of either
fertilization or the presence of N-fixing plant
species on the soil C pool. The majority of studies
showed an increase in soil C, but in some there was
no response (Figure 1). The outcome seems to

depend on type of soil, frequency of fertilization
and tree species (litter quality). If stands are fertil-
ized only at planting, after 5-10 years the trees grow
at similar rates to unfertilized stands. However,
Legget and Kelting (2006) still found a 14% (7.6
Mg ha-1) increase in mineral soil C with fertiliza-
tion 11 years after a single fertilizer application at
planting. Well drained finer textured (clay) soils
have a greater C retention capacity than coarse
textured (sandy) soils (Hassink et al 1997).

Mechanisms of enhanced C sequestration in
forest soils after fertilization

Reductions in microbial activity and greater forest
floor masses have been reported following N fertil-
ization of coniferous forests (Soderstrom et al
1983; Nohrstedt et al 1989; Mäkipää 1995; Agren et
al 2001). Increased litter production with fertiliza-
tion and consequent litter fall increases total C
input to the soil (Johnson 1992). Studies of the
effects of N fertilization on litter decay rates have
been inconsistent (Prescott 1995); this appears to

Figure 1.
Distribution of the number of studies showing the
effect of fertilization on soil C (top panel) and N
(lower panel) in A horizons and whole soils, in
deciles of percent change from control (from
Johnson & Curtis 2001).



be related to litter lignin concentrations. N fertil-
ization usually stimulates decay of litters with low
lignin contents (<12%, Cotrufo & Ineson 1995;
Prescott 1995; Kwabiah et al 1999); and suppresses
decay of high-lignin litter (16-25% Hunt et al
1988; Prescott 1995; Magill & Aber 1998; Hobbie
2000). Recently these observations have been
linked to differential activities of microbial
enzymes involved in breakdown of organic matter,
with hydrolytic enzymes such as B glucosidase
(cellulose breakdown) increasing in response to N
addition and oxidative enzymes such as phenol
oxidase (lignin breakdown) decreasing with N
addition (Carreiro et al 2000; Saiya-Cork et al
2002; Gallo et al 2004; DeForest et al 2004).
Different directional effects of N on phenol oxidase
activity (higher in dogwood, lower in oak) may be
due to differences in lignin chemistry between
litters, and/or the extent to which these different
litters are colonized by microbial species whose
ligninolytic enzymes are suppressed rather than
stimulated or unaffected by inorganic N (Kirk
1987, Buswell et al 1995, Kaal et al 1995). This
suggests that the direction of N effects on C miner-
alization processes in litter may depend on which
microbial species are present in different ecosys-
tems, as well as the chemical composition of the
substratum colonized. Despite some generality in
the enzyme responses to N, the underlying mecha-
nisms are unclear, although for some white-rot
basidiomycetes, it is well established that high N
availability blocks expression of lignin-degrading
peroxidases (Hammel 1997) in other cases this N-
inhibition does not occur, likely because some
white rot fungi use laccase, rather than peroxidase,
as their primary delignification agent (Li et al
1999). Indeed, recently it has been shown that the
majority of laccase produced in soil is from ecto-
mycorrhizal fungi (Luis et al 2005). Therefore, as
ectomycorrhizal colonization of fine tree roots is
reduced following N fertilization (see above), this
will also lead to reduced decomposition.
Nitrogen fertilization also appears to increase the

proportion of litter that becomes humus. A nega-
tive relationship between the N concentration in
litter and its maximum decomposition limit has
been demonstrated (Berg 1988), as N compounds
react with aromatics in soil, yielding recalcitrant
humic compounds (Berg et al 1996). There is also
evidence that N fertilization reduces rates of
humus decomposition (Magill & Aber 1998; Berg
et al 1987) due to the inhibitory effect of high N

levels on lignolytic enzyme production by white
rot fungi (Keyser et al 1978; Reid 1983).
Therefore, key to understanding effects of fertil-

ization on C sequestration is determination of the
link between microbial community composition
and enzyme activities and SOMquality. Newmolec-
ular methodologies are enabling us to understand
the true diversity of soil microorganisms, including
fungi (Anderson and Cairney, 2003) and a combina-
tion of techniques to study organic matter quality -
proximate analysis (Preston et al 1997), examination
of elemental (C, N and S) and isotopic (13C and
15N) composition (Quideau et al 2003) and 13C
nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy
(Baldock & Preston 1995) can be employed in order
to increase our sensitivity to changes in organic
matter properties (Zech et al 1992).

Effects of forest fertilization on greenhouse gas
fluxes

Methane (CH4) and nitrous oxide (N2O) are
important greenhouse gases (GHG). The green-
house warming potential of CH4 is 23 times and
N2O 296 times greater than CO2 over 100 yr
(Watson et al 2001). Forest soils are a major sink
for CH4 (Le Mer & Roger 2001) and N2O emis-
sions from boreal and temperate forest are small
(Brumme et al 2005). The effects N fertilization on
N2O emissions and CH4 oxidation are complex
and contradictory. Little is known about forest
soils and most conclusions are extrapolated from
agricultural systems; the IPCC assumes 1.25%
fertilizer lost as N2O or NO, which is based on
farming systems. Brumme and Beese (1992)
showed N2O emissions increased after fertilization
of a German beech forest. However, N2O emissions
decreased if the site was also limed. This is likely
due to the fact that nitrous oxide reductase, the
enzyme involved in the final step of denitrification,
the reduction of N2O to N2, is inhibited at low pH.
Pang and Cho (1984) showed negligible N2O emis-
sions from forests soils incubated with fertilizer N.
Maljanen et al (2006) showed N fertilizer addition
to boreal forest soils had no effect on N2O emis-
sions, but in contrast lab incubations of the soil
with N fertilizer additions resulted in significant
N2O release. The apparently conflicting results are
due to NH4 and NO3 uptake by trees and microbes
in the forest which, as a result, removes the
substrate for denitrification.
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Some studies have shown that high NH4 concen-
trations associated with fertilization inhibit CH4
oxidation and it is postulated this due to a shift in
the microbial community in favor of nitrifiers who
are not as efficient at CH4 oxidation and the NH4
may act as a competitive inhibitor of CH4 for the
CH4 monooxygenase enzyme (Crill et al 1994;
Reay et al 2001). However, recent studies (Bodelier
et al 2000; De Visscher &Van Cleemput 2003) have
shown NH4 stimulates CH4 oxidation at high CH4
concentrations. Indeed, Kruse and Iverson (1995)
found that N fertilizer application in heathland
stimulated methane oxidation and they hypothe-
sized that this was due to the ammonia oxidizers
and methanotrophs occupying different soil hori-
zons, with nitrification occurring in the organic
surface layer of the soil, whereas the methan-
otrophs were found below 5cm in the mineral soil
and were unaffected by the high ammonium
concentrations in the soil organic layers.
The key to understanding the effects of fertilizers

on GHG fluxes is identifying the sources of N2O and
CH4 oxidation and factors affecting their activity so
effective measures to decrease GHG can be made.
Although it is recognized that soil microorganisms
have a major role in emission and consumption of
greenhouse gases, we know woefully little about
these communities of organisms. This critical gap in
basic knowledge of greenhouse gas consumption
and emission is largely attributable to the method-
ological challenges of studying soil microorganisms,
most of which cannot be cultured. Nitrifiers

produce N2O two ways; through nitrification, where
N2O is a by-product of NH3 oxidation and through
denitrification where N2O is the intermediate in the
reduction of NO2 to N2. Denitrifiers produce N2O
as an intermediate in the reduction of NO3 to N2
(Figure 2). As these processes occur simultaneously
it is not easy to ascertain the importance of each
process in N2O emission. Identification of the
organisms in these processes has been lacking as the
majority are unculturable and although the ability to
nitrify belongs to a restricted group of organisms,
denitrification is widespread among a range of
phylogenetically unrelated organisms. Autotrophic
nitrification occurs at high pH, heterotrophic nitri-
fiers were thought to dominate in acid, forest soils.
However, very recently it has been shown that
Archaea are able to nitrify (Leininger 2006), which is
making us re-think our knowledge of the N-cycle
and Archaea may be the organisms responsible for
nitrification at low pH. Heterotrophic nitrifier deni-
trification occurs at low pH, high O2, high
C content. Autotrophic nitrifier denitrification
occurs under low O2, low C. Denitrification domi-
nates at low O2, high C. It has been estimated nitri-
fier denitrification may constitute 30% N2O
production, the rest is produced mainly through
denitrification (Clough et al 2004). The ratio of
N2O:N2 produced depends on pH, soil moisture,
NO3 and C supply. N2O production is higher at low
pH, high H2O, high NO3 and high C. N2O is a
regular intermediate of denitrification, but not of
nitrifier denitrification.
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Figure 2.
Transformations of mineral N in soil (from Wrage et al 2001).



Methane oxidation is carried out by methan-
otrophs. Type I methanotrophs include the genera
Methylobacter, Methylomicrobium, Methy-
lomonas, Methylocaldum, Methylosphaera,
‘‘Methylothermus’’, Methylosarcina and Methylo-
coccus, which belong to the c subdivision of the
Proteobacteria. They are active under low CH4 and
high O2.
The type II methanotrophs Methylocystis,

Methylosinus, Methylocella and Methylocapsa
belong to the a subdivision of the Proteobacteria.
They are active under high CH4 and low O2
(Hanson & Hanson 1996).
New molecular and stable isotope labeling

methodologies are now poised to revolutionize our
understanding of these soil microbial communi-
ties. Stable isotope 13C label may be applied to a
system by input of a 13C-enriched substrate such as
[13C]CH4. The label then may be traced to identify
microorganisms that directly or indirectly metabo-
lize the applied substrate through recovery and
analysis of microbial PLFAs using compound
specific isotope ratio mass spectrometry (Boschker
& Middelburg 2002). Ester-linked phospholipid
fatty acids (PLFAs) are a diverse group of cell
membrane lipids, several of which have been used
as biomarkers for specific microbial groups (Vestal
& White 1989). When combined with stable
isotope labeling approaches, PLFA analyses offer a
means to distinguish organisms that function in
biogeochemical transformations. Low affinity Type
I methanotrophs predominantly contain 16C
mono-unsaturated PLFAs, e.g. 16:1 5t, low affinity
Type II methanotrophs contain predominantly
contain 18C mono-unsaturated PLFAs, e.g.18:1
8c and high affinity methanotrophs have the
following characteristic lipids, 17:1 8,19:0,i17:0
(Segers et al 2003). This methodology has also
been applied in soils to identify CH4 oxidizing
bacteria (Bull et al 2000) as well as in sediments to
detect SO4 reducers and CH4 oxidizers (Boschker
et al 1998). Similarly, recent developments in stable
isotope techniques have enabled distinction
between N2O production from nitrification, nitri-
fier denitrification and denitrification (Wrage et al
2005). The technique uses single- and double-15N-
labelled ammonium nitrate to distinguish between
nitrifier and denitrifier pathways and 18O-labelled
water to distinguish between nitrification and
nitrifier denitrification (Wrage et al 2005). Nitrifier
and denitrifier diversity in forest soils can be
assessed using molecular studies based on func-

tional marker genes coding for key enzymes in
nitrification (Amo A; Stephen et al 1998) and deni-
trification, nir K and nir S genes (Bothe et al 2000),
coding for nitrite reductase, which catalyses the
reduction of NO2 to NO and norB genes (Braker &
Tiedje 2003) coding for nitric oxide reductase,
which catalyses the reduction of NO to N2O.

Conclusions and research needs

N fertilization has been shown to increase the
aboveground biomass of boreal and temperate
forests. In general fertilization also increases soil C,
through increased litterfall, decreased decomposi-
tion of litter and soil organic matter and formation
of more recalcitrant humus. However, more long-
term data is needed and the mechanisms of
increased soil C sequestration need further investi-
gation. Fertilization appears to have limited effects
on emissions of N2O and oxidation of CH4, in
contrast to agriculture, but more studies are
needed.
The critical research needs are more long-term

fertilization studies to quantify C sequestration
effects belowground. We need to identify SOM
quality through proximate analysis, isotopic
composition and NMR.We need to link changes in
soil C decomposition and sequestration following
fertilization in different forest types to soil micro-
bial community structure and enzyme activities.
We need to identify the active N2O producers and
CH4 oxidizers in soil using molecular methods and
stable isotopes - to determine what factors drive
the activity of these organisms, in order to be able
to plan effective measures to reduce GHG.
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